
FOUR

ID TEAM PLAYS

BLUE OUTFIT IN

SATURDAY

Tilt Between Two Husker
Grid Squads Starts

At 2 O'clock.

BIBLE EMPHASIZES PASS

erial Display Expected at
Scrimmage Tomorrow

Afternoon.

With a game on tap between the
Red and Blue teams Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2:00, fifty Husker grid- -

dors went thru a stiff drill Thurs-
day afternoon, concentrating on
passing plays and a general review
of all formations.

Chief Bauer, Bernie Masterson,
Steve HMuif, Jack Miller and Fred
Murray have been on the throwing
end of the passes during the last
two workouts, with Bauer and
Masterson uncorking the most
consistent heaves. Spinners, line
bucks and plunges were included
in the Husker repertoire in Thurs-
day's practice.

Coach Bible plans to give each
candidate a chance during Satur-
day's scrimmage, and a lively bat-
tle is anticipated. As in previous
sessions, Friday afternoon will find
the pigskin candidates brushing up
on all plays handed out at the in-

augural of spring practice.
The Red team that lined up

against the Blues in a short scrim-
mage Thursday found Scott and
Milne alternating at left end; C
Hulbert, Schlueter and Green at
left tackle; Bishop, Swanson and
Mehring at left guard; Ely, Meier
and Prestegaard, centers; DeBus
and Hubka, right guards; McPher-so- n,

Holmbeck and Uptegrove at
right tackle; Roby, Penney, Wol-cot- t,

Weir and C. Armstrong at
right end.

Included in the Red backfield
were Bauer and Masterson alter-
nating at quarterback; Murray,
White and Eldridge at left half;
Boswell, Fahrnbruch and Parons,
right halfbacks, with Hokuf and
Staab stationed at the tailback
post.

DIRECTOR LAUDS
PLAY BY YENNE

ON 'WILD WEST'
(Continued from Page 1.)

Miss Moore, a student in the uni-
versity, was presented. A one act
play of Mr. Venne's, however, has
also been presented by the Uni-

versity Players.
Proud To Produce Play.

'We are very proud to have the
opportunity to produce this play
of Mr. Yenne's," declared Miss
Howell, "as we feel that he has
dune a very fine piece of work in
writing it." Mr. Yenne is directing
the production.

Mr. Yenne has based the plot on
a two week interval in the life of
Billy the Kid during which no
knowledge of his activities and
whereabouts exists. This period
follows the successful attempt of
the famous bad man to escape
from the confinement where he
was awaiting the hangman.

He gained his release by resort-
ing to strategy in fooling his two
jailers and getting possession of
the gun which one of them ex-

posed to his reach shot both of
them and escaped. There is some
evidence to indicate that Billy
went to the ranch where his sweet-
heart lived and there snent two
weeks before he was captured and
killed at the early age of twenty
two.

At any rate, Mr. Yenne's play
is based on these two weeks and
the scene is held at the ranch of
Billy's sweetheart.

Praises Cast.
The cast for the play was also

praised by Miss Howell. The cast
was selected last week and has
been rehearsing every day. The
cast is as follows:

M,lt Wray, cattleman ... Robert
Milly Wra, hid dttutlitrr .Mae hU.lr.nd
lltarita aides, a Mr&K-u-

Pauline ,rllull
Kiim Harding, a cattleman

KorreM
Sheriff I'iekett Hubert 1 liaur

Kate, JiollftTltff per at rafleb
Dorothy Weaver

Bud Anhton, a row puru-he- r

Mbrldee Hnibaker
Hill Htinnry iBWy the Kidi Carl Humphrey
MiHiijchal, a eoMpuneher. ,V. Zolley
ftathMy, a. row piuM-hr- r Don rowe
stubley, a rowpuneher Warn Allen
Hank, a Ironard Boeklrman
Hunky, a rowpuneher ... .Nell MeFarland
Italdy frier, fiddler I'rof. William Quick

.Neighbor girls:
HrOe Virginia Jona
Minnie Angle Thompson

ue .....Mildred Brand
Kit Dorothy Keener
Molly Mttrjurir I'ark
Annie Plrklng
Johnny, flrkrtt'a ton ....Howard Brown

JOHN H. BROADY DIES
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

two sisters, Elizabeth, and Mar-
garet, who is attending the Uni-
versity at the present time, and a
brother Jefferson. No announce-
ment has been made concerning
the arrangements for the funeral
services. The body is at Roberts'
mortuary.

Twenty-fiv- e new courses in
twelve new fields recently placed
on the Harvard curriculum include
history of Babylonia, Assyria, Mos-
lem literature and others.

You Get
More Wear
From Your
Garments!
Have them Modern
cleaned at regular inter-
vals they wear longer
and have that fresh new-loo-

always.

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP & WESTOVEP.

Call F2377

GAME

I !

JW BOX
hi Joe Miller

I AWRENCE Ely feels abused
iniering mo dressing room

Wednesday after a workout, Ely
rouna nis size twelve shoes filled
with water. Suspicion has fastened
on John Roby and Red Nesmith
as the perpetrators of the deed. To
make matters still worse, Ely dis
covered his suit tied in knots
Thursday afternoon. When the
happy go lucky Grand Island star
reported for practice minus the
lower portion of the customary
grid attire, you can imagine the
sensation,

Nebraska will have speed in
abundance next season if Coach
Bible knows anything about it. The
Huskers took that walloping from
Pittsburgh last year simply be-

cause the Panthers outspeeded
them. The way things are looking
now. Coach Sutherland's men are
due for a surprise when they come
to Lincoln next fall, for the Corn-huske- rs

are getting tired of being
termed "ponderous" and

Fred Murray, Hub Boswell, Ta-t- er

Fahrnbruch, Ralph Eldridge
and Carlyle Staab appear to have
the edge in speed among the back-fiel- d

candidates at this writing, al-

though there are others close on
their heels. Harold Holmbeck and
Ulysses Schlueter lead the tackles.
Franklin Meier, the centers, Elmer
Hubka and Clair Bishop, the
guards, and Lee Penney is away
out in front among the ends.

Two former Lincoln high line
men are waging a swell battle for
a center job on the Husker var
sity. Franklin Meier and Paul
Prestegaard should bolster an al
ready strong contingent at the
pivot post, since Lawrence Ely,
Clair Campbell and Glenn Jones
will be back. Meier, a freshman,
is looking particularly promising,
although thus far there has not
been a great deal to choose be-
tween the men. Prestegaard is a
sophomore but did not compete
last season.
TATER Fahrnbruch has been ex-

hibiting real talent as a ball
lugger. The Crete freshman, who
starred on Coach "Pop" Klein's
championship grid team of a year
ago, counts heavily on his speed,
but he is also a good blocker and
possesses good football sense. Ta-t- er

has developed remarkably since
his high school days. He has
grown heavier, weighing about 170
pounds.

Fred Murray is another fine
freshman prospect. The former
Omaha Tech quarterback weighs
190 pounds, has a world of speed
and is anxious to improve himself.
What more can one ask? He is
trying out for a halfback position.

k

Ralph Eldridge, former Norfolk
high all around athlete, is surpris-
ing some of the wise ones with his
work during spring practice. This
frosh halfback, like Tater and
Murray, is fast, packs 180 pounds
and in general looks as if he had
the goods. Eldridge must do some
yeoman work on the books before
he can hope to play with the Corn-husker- s,

however.

"When you wish to cross the
streets of Chicago or New York
City with safety, you must walk
behind a lady, as Americans will
not run over a lady," advises a
Japanese student at the University
of North Carolina.
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Lost and Found

LOST Many key cases and slnple
keys. Finders please return to the
Daily Nebrankan office so that they
may be returned to rightful
owners.

Bla.lc Sheaffer pencil with
name. Jannice Stephens. Cail B5296.

LOKT Brown o'coat and black fur-lin-

gloves. On campus, probablv
Bessey jiall. Reward. Leave at
office.

LOST Girl's black Sheaffer Lifetime
pen. Reward: Tinder please leave
at Dally Nebraskan office.

Typing

TTPING For term papers and manu-
scripts, well-typ- and at reasonable
rates. Leave at box 142 Daily

office.
TYPING Reasonable rates for typing

term papers and manuscripts. Call
. B1821.

Store

ORPHEUM DRUG Hpecial studentlunch, your choice pie, and many
other 1138 P.

Copple Wins 175 and Heavy
Titles; Kinoshita and

Sellentin Win.
Action "aplenty was on display

inursuay night.as champions were
crowned In eight divisions of the

boxing tournament
at the coliseum. The meet saw two
champions retain their titles, when
Leland Copple repeated in the
heavyweight class with a victory
over Ulenn Jones and Les Sellentin
won from Flatten in the 160 pound
group.

Copple in fact, captured the
lion's share of honors when he
scored a technical knockout tri-
umph Olson in the 175 pound
class. The rangy Rosalie boy

throwing leather from the
start, not stopping until the ref
eree halted the bout early in the
second round.

Bobby Kinoshita, 118 pound
midwestem A. A. U. champion,
ran into unexpected opposition in
Glenn Heady, and the Hawaiian
lad was forced to rally sharply in
the third round to pull out with a
decision. Kinoshita featured a left
hook to the stomach that put the
courageous Heady in a bad way
more than once.

Sellentin Wins.
Sellentin took the 160 pound

crown in a fast mix with Flatten,
the latter substituting for Chris
Mathis who had injured a hand in
winning a preliminary fight.

The diminutive Ouchi won from
Singer in the 112 division,
the Japanese boxer four
or five inches in height and even
more in reach.

The Athey vs. Wood final in the
126 pound class was a blood and
iron affair, with Athey copping a
close decision. Athey down
once for a nine count, but came
back to drop Wood for a count of
five with a smashing blow to the
solar plexus.

Houston avenged a previous de-

feat in winning from Malcolm, 147
pounder, the latter having won in
the state A. A. U. meet. The bout
was close all the way, with Hous-
ton rallying in the last round to
eke out a win.

Evan Moses used an effective
left jab plus a long reach to win
the medal in the 135 pound divi-
sion from Hinds.

NAME SCHMID PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1.)

is president of the junior class,
vice president of the inter-fraterni- ty

council, president of the Corn
Cobs and also president of his
frateurnity. Alpha Sigma Phi. He
is from Columbus and a junior in
the college of Arts and Sciences.

Gay Miller, the new vice presi-
dent of the club, is a member
Kappa Sigma fraternity and the
Corn Cobs. He is from Mullen
and a sophomore in the Aits and
Sciences college.

Reg Porter was reelected secretary-t-

reasurer. Porter is a sopho-
more in the college of Arts and
Sciences, member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity and from Alma,
Neb. He is a Corn Cob and a
member of the Cornhusker staff.

Charles Owens, Crawford, who

TYPEWRITERS
8e us for th Royal portable type-
writer, the ideal machine lor the
xtiulent. All makes of machines
for rent. All makes of used ma-
chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 1232 O St.

ES, There's a Big Dance Tonight

formerly JliHCohi Jludiloriwtf
Only 2 South of First National Bank

DANCE
TONIGHT
RAIN OR SHINE

Only 75c per Couple
DON HARER'S 9 PC. BAND

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

"What a World of Grief
They Save You"

10c a line, Minimum 2 Lines.
1, Ask for Daily Nebraskan.

their

LOST

Rag

Ne-
braskan

Drug

of
specials at

over

started

pound
conceding

went

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial aiaff of
the-Dail- Nebraskan would like ef-
ficient leporters to work on Satur-
day. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. Report to
the managing editors.

WANTED Finders of lout articles to
turn them In at the Daily Nebraskan
lost and found department so that
they may be returned to their right-
ful owners. All articles which are
not claimed will be returned to the
finders.

Karmelkorn
FOR Karmelkorn. buttered popcorn,

carmel apples and freoh roasted pea-
nuts patronize Johnson's at J4121J O.
Original and only licensed Karmel-
korn shop In Lincoln.

Cafes

MRS. LUSH B DINING HALL You
can always get good meals for 20c
or iic at 324 F.

J t J CAFE We feature delicious
beef and pork sandwiches at 12 & O.

COLLEGIAN CAFE Delicious home
rooked meals at reasonable rate.
U1 Norto 18.

THE &AILY NEBRASKAN FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 19.32

is the new sargent-at-arm- s of the
club, is a member of Pi Kappa
Phi and also a sophomore in the
Arts and Science college.

A try-o- ut committee was ap-
pointed by the new president at
the meting. They will arrange
for a try-o- ut for new members
for the organization to be held
soon.

PA LLA MAIS LITER A li Y

SOCIETY TO IMTIATE

Eleven i'ew Members Will
lie Taken (iroup

Saturday iight.
An initiation service will feature

the Saturday night meeting of the
Palladlan literary society.

Those who will be initiated are
Jean Bunnell, Omaha; Leona
Geiger, Lexington; Evelyn Hall-stro-

Lincoln; Graham Howe,
Wisner; Lucille Llndgren, Lincoln;
John McLean, Fairbury: Burton
Marvin, Lincoln; Margaret Medlar,
Lincoln; Lillian Sperry, Aberdeen,
S. D.; Beth Stilgebauer. Lincoln:
Lois Turner, Alliance.

New were elected for the
third term beginning April 1, and
will be installed at the next reg-
ular business meeting, to be held
Monday, March 28.

Stanley M. Jameson was pledged
at the meeting Monday evening.

Whenever a Maryland university
stuaent cuts a class it costs him a
three-buc- k fine.

ONLY 28 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE

Sandicichet SO varictic$
FRED H. E.

Disco'int Are

s

Into

officers

CRETE

KIND

Higher Waistlines Boleros,

All the important fash-

ions launched at the re-

cent Paris openings . . .

in successful copies . . .

with silk

jackets ., floral
and

white, brown and
white, white,

many more bril-

liant color combina-

tions . . . or short

sleeves! Frocks for

every occasion' of a

day evening

. . . beautifully tailored

. . . 1

GOLD'S Third Floor

L. C. OBERLIES TO
SPEAK AT DELIAN

MARCH

The feature number of the Del
Ian-Uni- to be held Fri
day evening, March 25 will be
talk by Mr. L. C. Oberlies of Lin
coin.

The meeting will be in charge of
ine pieages or me society who will
also 'present an original skit and
some individual numbers. Tho
meeting will be held in room 304
of the Temple.

The college girl's legs
are aoour. as poor as her
Chinese sister's, in the opinion of
a v,nicago aoctor.

ine name and refutation nf
Princeton lured 160 members of
me iresnman class to Camdem.
a. survey or me irosn reveals.

Flowers
ITie Perfect Easter Gift

Uf)r. I
Nothing could
be more expres-
sive or convev
71 sage offriend ship or
love.

Beaut i f u 1 ar--r
a ngementa of

Cut
$1.00 to

$5.00

Easter Lilies
and Other Pot-
ted Plants

$1.00 to
$4.00

A Corsage to complete the
Easter Gown

FREY A FREY
22nd & Q 1338 O Street

Floradale 140 So. 13

An AddedSaff. ThT'Iest forLes?'--

by
"Push-up- " Sleeves Guimpes

Smart Jackets Bows, Ties, Belts Lingerie Touches

Prints plain

navy

black and

and

long

busy and

distinctively

meeting

American

Easter

n

i

25

pitied

Flowers

Hundreds
of Qay Easter

distinguished their

designs,

UNION

90

o00

6
... or the Modern Woman . . .
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in it fits

For

- -

1217 O St.

li

life, restau- - I

freo swimming I

gym, library,
lounges, I

garden, sepa- - I

floors for men I

women.

minutes from
or Grand Ccn- - I

Turkel
Manager J

II I

llth and 0 Sts,"S' & H' Green Stamps

styled

'

Why didn't someone think of it
before! We who "roll ours"
and you who'd like to but don't

black
perfection.

aster Greeting mds
FAMILY SWEETHEART FRIENDS

EASTMAN KODAK STORES,

11 mmm fij

fClub

&m&&& mnm

f?!!llSJijrre.Corner

V3

elf Supporter
HOSE- - & rtLu D.k

. . . have it ... an elastic garter
directly on the stocking top! This

stocking can be rolled easily and lies flat with-
out bunching . . . the elastic is washable and lasts
indefinitely! Fit comfortably all leg ... ..
chiffons, pure silk to top, heels! i

Sylph-Lik- e Lines Silk-Lik- e Leathers
Seldom does a achieve such successful fulfillment j 7 pa
of its purpose ... to the foot ... its J
material is softest, dull kidskin ... to

Inc.

always wanted
knitted to

lengths
French

slipper
glorify feminine

COLD'S Street Floor

a

COLD'S Street Floor


